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Priests of Uta Moves*.
Manriee F. Hammona, Managing Editor
for publication muat bo signed
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be fn the Courier ofeke by Tuesday preceding the
dn(e of pnMlr»*tT>w.

Friday,. December 27, 1»20.

i H E HAND OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY
"" it is Well for us to look beyond our own
surroundings and to know what the
Church is doing in other lands for other
peoples. In Kisantu, Belgian Congo, Central Africa, there is a Catholic training
hospj^.tyfth sever* completed buildings,
i$nd two others under construction. It is
Dart of the Medical Foundation of the University of Louvain, and it has a pavilion
ifjorriuwdng-Sfeters,a surgery, laboratory,
X-Ray room, pharmacy, hospitalization
pavilion, maternity and gynecological
pavilion, and a pavilion for ambulatory
patients.
Native medical workers, are
trained in this institution and sent out
among their peoples to teach modem saniy methods, to care for the afflicted, and
carry the message of the Cross. It is
a great,work, reflecting in a true way the
Joft touch of the hand of Christian charity
and of Catholic zeal.
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IN FAR-OFF MADAGASCAR

i

Hovf xjuun/. of us know anything about
• grist island of Madagascar, its locam, its sixe, population, or religious con. ditions ? Very few, we dart say. • Bui the
French Jesuits can tell us all about it.
To* 51 years they have maintained a NorSchool for Catechists'at Fianarantsoa,
iagascar, and have sent forth from this
School"more than 600 graduates to help
the Jesuits spread the Gospel of Jesus
phrist, The results justify this work. In
1116 Vicariate of Fianarantsca there is n
total population of 420,000. Of. this humr, 152,000 natives are members of the
^ tholic Church, and many other thousands are being converted each year. We
talk happily about one convert, or a dozen
Converts, in our home cities or villages in
America. If we possessed the spirit and
teal of our missionaries, we would not
|nsve to go to far-off Madagascar to count
$ u r editf*rti%y the thousands.
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COVERING THE WORLD

TELEPHONE MAIN 1567

i.

Catholic Missionary A c t i v i t y

fling, Happy bells* ring, loud and clear;
Ring In the glad, and bright new year,
Ring out the day when ware shall cpas«>,
Ring In the blessed dawn of ppacfe.
Ring la the day when all mankind.
The way to Jesus' heart »hall find;
Ring out all hatred and all strife,
Ring out from men a sinful life.
Ring out the old, and then ring in,
the day when man no more Hliall sin,
The ye&r la dying, lot it go—
Ring out with It, all pain, and wo<\
Ring, happy bells, on New Year's room,
To tell us that the year is born.
And Ting in, with the new year's birth,
A gladder, better, brighter earth.
—John A, Twaniley.

Tnere a r e m ore Catholic missionaries at work in mission fields in the
East and the Far East than all other forms of Christianity combined. The
Catholic Church is a vast missionary society. Its very purpose was imposed
by Christ when he said "Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to
every creature*"' (Mark, 16, 15). Hence the Catholic Church is at home everywhere, with 60,000 missionaries laboring among Pagans in heathen lands.
GIOJA, THE FATHER OF SCIENTIFIC NAVIGATION, AND THE DISCOVERER OF THE MARINER'S COMPASS, WAS A CATHOLIC

churches of this Diocese. His were tire
.first hands to bless and confirm the children of our early churches. He sent missionary priests here. He appointed pastors here, fie showed zeal, interest and
love for our people. Thtfy knew his worth,
his ability, his apostolic devotion to duty.
He was an inspiration to priests and to
people. It is easy for us to join The
Catholic Union & Times of Buffalo, therefore, in the wish and hope that his name
will be given a conspicuous place in Buffalo's new City Hall. The memory of his
life and work would be a benediction upon
this new municipal building, *tnd would
make many hearts happy.

How many of us remember the stork-s
our fathers and mothers used to tell about
sending money to the "ould country" more
than half a century ago? These sons and
daughters of Ireland, working for pitifully
small wages, hardly ever let a month pass
in which they did not send to loved ones
at home a generous portion of their wages.
Former Governor Alfred E. Smith,
president of a company that is erecting a
mammoth office building in New York
city, and busy with a multitude of other
duties, found time to act as Santa Claus
for some 200 poor children in the Beekman Street Hospital in New York city just
before Christmas. The striking part of
the ceremony was that most of the youngsters eager as they were for toys, -feeie
more anxious to grasp Al. by the hand
and cling to him, so he would stay a moment by their cots and talk with them.
One of the patients was a boy whose leg.-,
had been broken by an automobile, Al.
gave him a toy airplane. "Do you know
anything about airplanes?" Al asked him.
"No, sir," said the boy, "but I know something-about-automobiles,^—The-children
shouted with joy, clapped their hands and'
wished Al. a merry Christmas when he
was leaving them. His love for children,
and his zeal in doing things for youngster,s
all his life, are among the things that haw
endeared Al. Smith to the great mass of
the Amei'ican people. He is a true believ
er in the saying of our Saviour: "SufTt i
the little ones to come unto Me."

host and his wife noted it. In a playful
they were given to us; for instance, for
mooof he asked what dad said before dinmere self-gratification.
ner. Grace will never make a diplomat or
Christian teaching has always proa* pttiitician. "0 dad says," then she used claimed that, in the satisfaction of these
a naughty word beginning with d and endinstincts, certain things are absolutely
ing with m—it, is that all you have for
forbidden by the law, which we call the
dinner?" The laugh on the part of her
natural law, because it is imprinted on our
friends astonished her, and the look on the
conscience as a very part of our nature,
faces of~dad--and~ mother announced a
so
that our nature when not perverted
painful storm when she would reach home.
and
misled, is in • instant revolt against
She had seen that look before when she
them. Even the non-Christian and the
had not been a good gM, and she rememPagan are aware of this natural revolt.
bered the consequences to her dignity and
In the legitimate use of these instincts in
feelings.
the state of marriage the positive law of
But was Grace in her inexperience of
God has intervened; for whether by the
A NATION HONORS A NUN
grace before and after meals an exception,
revelation of Christ Our Lord, or in the
or was her ignorance of that prayer comlegitimate
exercise of the authority of the
The French government has conferred
mon? The writer finds from HOITH* obChurch, marriage has been restricted to
the decoration of Chevalier of tho Linton
servation that is somewhat extended, that
the permanent indissoluble union of one
of Honor upon Reverend Mother Ursula,
it is not common for many of our people
man and one woman in certain prescribed
A gentleman from Philadelphia left Insof the Sisters of St. Paul de Clutrlres, in
to say a prayer before or after meals.
conditions,
without which the union would room in a New York hotel the other da\,
recognition of her 51 years of uninter- The reader can prove this-statement, or at
be invalid. But the Church, knowing that forgetting, to take.with. him.$2,000 in cash
rupted service in the hospitals of Mar- least find out more about the subject bycertain unions would probably be unhappy that he had placed under his pillow. He
tinique and the orphanage of Laos, Irido- asking the children he knows if they can
or harmful to the race, has by her au- returned in great consternation, but was
China. Sister Ursula founded the latter say grace. They are taught the beautiful
thority which she holds to be divinely smilingly told his $2,000 was safe in the
institution and has been its superioress prayer in school, if fortunately they atgiven,
forbidden such unions under pain hotel safe. "But didn't the chambermaid
for 25 years. Nine-hundred members of
tend-a Catholic school. But^frorn^ontinual
her congregation -are-laboring in-the- m is— "disO's«~they"ca"rinot~say*~Tt Jn~hu'ndreu7 of _juf_jiuIIity*-so ._thaL±hey- cannot-bo~validly— find-it -?-—he-asked,-in-7 amazement. ~ "Cei~~
contracted by her children. While thus tainly, the chambermaid found it; that's
sion fields in Asia, Africa and South
cases. Which goes to prove that the grand
obliged to declare null and void such why it is here," the manager told him.
America.
old Catholic custom of asking God to bless
unions, if it be judicially proved that they Whereupon the gentleman from PhiladelIt is heartening to know that one does
the food we are to partake of. and of
were
entered into contrary to her laws, she phia, exuding gratitude, calmly offered a
and of thanking God after the meal is
not have to shed blood on the field of
all the time proclaims her complete power- five-dollar bill as a reward to the girl. This
battle to win this coveted decoration— over for His bounty and goodness to us,
lessness to break a union which has been was sternly refused. It developed that the
that a life of service in the cause of God, is falling into the great sea of oblivion
validly contracted according to those chambermaid bears the euphonistic name
that
engulfs,
so,many
old
and
beautiful
laboring for the betterment and the wellaws.
of Mary Sullivan, that she was born in
fare of humanity, has come to be con- Catholic practices'.'
Killamey, Ireland, and that she has found
The
principle
is
always
the
same:
sidered worthy of recognition by a great
Surely every;[ reader of a Catholic
That these strong instincts must be con- and returned many thousands of dollars
government. France, in honoring Sister paper, who has $ a t much interest in his
trolled, that they are given for one pur- to the hotel management. Last , fall,
Ursula, ihonors itself.
religion to take and read one can and does
pose
only, and that their use and satisfac- through her honesty, $40,000 worth of
say grace before l*rtd after meals. Or,
tion
outside that purpose, for seLf- jewelry was returned to one patron of the
THE SALVATION OF THE COUNTRY
perhaps, this statement is not exactly
gratification,
is unlawful and constitutes hotel: The "management ' of *"thfc*:lrotel
true, and the reader Of this editorial" does
grievous
sin
in
the sight of X3od. Knowing where she is employed presented her with
A government offical recently inspected
not say grace. \ "
how
and
sense
and passion may be awak- a silver medal and a bonus of one month's
a Catholic girls parochial school In
ened
and
rendered
well-nigh uncontrollable salary at Christmas time. Mary, it seem*,
Tahyuaiij Chihli, China, to determine MARRIAGE BY THE GRACE OF GOD
when
full
rein
is
given
to the imagination; has not forgotten the Commandments t.he
whether the school was worthy of recogremembering,
too,
the
teaching of her learned at her mother's knees. Her loyalnition by China. The official did his work
Master that there may be grievous sin ty and honesty are greatly appreciated by
Radio-listener^ Catholic. Christian,
with great care and solemnity. Then he
when in thought or desire the will adheres her employers.
Pagan, Liberal, Conservative and Fundasaid:
deliberately to what is evil, even though
mentalist,
in
this
community
may
be
"If all the villages of China could
the^e, be ncT external act, she insists on
have such a school it would be the salva- somewhat confused. Listening, without
precautions being taken against all incen- forth by earnest, well meaning, and perthinking,
usually
produces
confusion.
Pertion of the country." Then he. launched,
tives
to sensual passion in dress, in haps conscientious men—the hard- cases
haps readers will be more logical. Even
into an enthusiastic eulogy of the school
literature,
in art and the like. Such pre- which they so pathetically quote, with a
the air we breathe, and the wave lengths
and its work.
cautions
will
vary In accordance with time view to the extension of facilities for
we hear, were never intended by the CreaA native Chinese priest is in charge of
and
circumstance.
The Christian Church divorce-r-they all come to the same thing,
the school, the Rev. Father Yuan, CM. tor to remove our common sense. Let's
can
never
forget
her
Founder's terrifying the cry" of instinct for self-gratification,
There are 27,839 Catholics in Tahyuan.. be good common-sense philosophei's.
denunciation
of
those
who give scandal to and the proclaiming of the impossibility
For preservation and perpetuation of
and the Chinese Lazarists look after the
of self-controL So, too, with the apostles
the little ones who believe in Him.
human life upon the earth, the Creator
spiritual welfare of these people.
of birtruprevention, which underlie all
Such is the undoubted tradition of their assertions and appeals lead logically
How many of us feel the same way has bestowed upon men certain instincts,
Christianity. Is it an exaggeration to say and inevitably to the condoning and justiabout our own parochial schools? How cravings and passions. All these must be
many • of us interest ourselves in these used according to "the reason which is a
that it is now being flouted.on every side. fication of every form of self-indulgence
schools and in their work ? Yet every one part of our natufe.- ,They must be used ^pnd that the very principle on which i t within or without the married state. What
for the purpose for.which they were given.
of them is just as truly the salvation of
rests is derided, and a directly contrary appeal to self-restraint can promoters of
They must not be used outside that purour country as this school in far-off
principle is openly, though sometimes -onlv divorce honestly make to the millions who,
pose, nor must they be used against it.
China.
implicitly, asserted? What in reality, and of necessity, must live a single life? How
These instincts and passions_are not under
in ultimate analysis, is the ground of the can those who deliberately interfere with
the immediate control of our reason. They
demand for extended facilities for the natural processes of life preach purity
WHERE MARTYRS ARE-1YIADE
do not submit immediately or with comdivorces, for birth prevention and the like? to the women whom they themselves
Simply that the instincts and passions of have taught to avoid these consequences,
Three Chinese bandits raided the home plete subjection to the ruling of our win.
Their power and influence may be rewhich we have been speaking are entitled which once reinforced the hesitating voice
of the Rev. Tiburtius Cloodts, Franciscan
to self-gratification, though in seeking i t of a vacillating conscience? Their evil
missionary, near Iehang, Hupeh, China, a strained and mus^ be.held in leash, or they
they contravene the Christian or even the books are read and studied by the young
few weeks ago. The priest was eating will -Overwhelm the will and make us subnatural law. For the self-control which whom matrimony has never joined, if
supper. Facing his captors with a srriile, ject to themselves* and not to reason and
conscience. As they manifest themselves
Christianity has always taught, and which self-gratification can justify such pracFather Cloodts followed the dictates of
in early life, while the strength of manPaganism upholds to a certain extent, the tices, Where can the line be drawn ? Who
Chinese hospitality and invited them to
join him at tea. -This they did,-breaking hood and^woroanhood-is- yet undeyelopedr -right to- self-gratification is substituted. can draw it?,JMay not such'self-gratificabread with him at his own table. Know- and the Mil is weak, and the Imagination
If rt cannot be obtained 'wSthhf the limits. tion be-sought with equal justification-in
vivid arid realistic, every wise precaution
ing well his fate, Father Cloodts asked £or
of the tew of Christ that law must beset" every form of self-indulgence, for the old
must be taken to prevent them asserting
the privilege of saying a short prayer in
aside! If natural reason forbids it, then distinction between the natural and the
the little chapel adjoining his home. This themselves too much; and perverting their
that reason must be hushed and put to unnatural can by such pleaders no longer
privilege was granted. Then his captors use to some end outside that for which
sleep! Analyze all the motives that are set be logically maintained.
t
shot him, three times, in the abdomen,
the head and the heart. He Was only 35
years old, a native of Belgium, a brave
man and a true pijest.
CL,.
We who live in a land where religion is
respected know little Of the dangers and
By Pom Oliver Kapcmer, O.S.1J.
the terrors that confront missionary
workers in China and other countries.
But the men and women who carry the
Collect- "Almighty and everlast- of Jesus. Realizing, that we are in? today, the Circumcision. The ColGross there know well what they must
ing God. do Thou direct our actions competent to d6 good of ourselves,, lect of the Mass reminds us of a
face. They go forward unflinchingly, that
according to Tljy good pleasure; we ask, furthermore, in the Collect, second great fact, celebrated on the
they may bring the gospel of love and of
that we may deserve to abound in that the almighty and everlasting same day. namely, our indebtedness
good works In thetiaiWeof Thy be- God should Himself direct our ac- to Mary for possessing Jesus.
peace to pagan peoples. What are we dotovpd Son: Wh(j w l p Thee and the tions according t a His good pleasure.
Through Mary we have reeclved
tog in America to spread the Gospel?
Holy Ghqat llveth and reigneth, God. Wiiat a humble and loving thought the "Author of Life;'' through her
This question can best be answered in our
and peUtiOtt for us to make so soon the "rewards of eternal salvation
world without end. Amen."
own hearts.
"To abound in good works in the after the Holy Night! How Cbfist- have been bestowed upon the human

k
I His Excellency Bishop Arthur Hinsley,
JPapal visitor to Catholic schools, of British
Africa, traveled nearly 30^000 miles this
iummer in making his visits. Ths vast
territory, dotted here and there with wellconducted and thriving Catholic schools,
is striking evidence of how the Church is
w«rinr-th« world with churches, chapels
and schools.
Bishop Hinsley says he found .intense
' !ty hi evangelization, in industry, in
Bportation and in hygiene. He was
- Especially pleased with conditions in the
_ ;B%iaa Congo, -which he crossed. k-'hk.
' "«*ve». Here, in a population oflSfiOO,-^00,, he found (500,000 Catholic natives,*
*nd learned that more than a half million
other-natives are under instruction for
^Baptism.
Louvain University has a
|Mlii«Ho«ndation in the Belgian Congo,
and nursing Sisters and Louvain doctors
* r« preparing native m«i and women for
ledical work among their people.- The
rtaik&* will also carry the Cross to the
lomes and the hearts of their people.
the vast extent of Cathoilc misionary work ia amazing and inspiring,
* it should, spur us all to renewed zeal
IWttewed effort i n our own America.
SAINTLYare
BISHOP
itTHJB
missionaries
doing inTIMON
Africa, We
GRACE AND GRACE
.<i*«« *
do-to some extent right here at home,
Th^'efty'df
planningtotomake
perThanksgiving day, five-year old Grace
H»
«o«M wttBuffalo
exert is
ourselves
'' •"» ike names and memories of sdrne was invited to dinner with her parents at
I« Pafth
known
to ourbyfiiends
our ft fri^iaa^js home. It was her first experileading
citizens
placingand
statues
at in niches in its beautiful new City enc^flai,dming out. And her father and
i The Catholic Union and Times of mother tried to give her some careful
suggests that the first Bishop of instructions about her behavior.
John Timon, be one of
When the table was set, and they entered the dining room with their host,
Q^..fNtife£bta places and Grace looked
with longing eye* at the well-browned
join. Bishop Timon's turkey* The host Ireftained standing with
his guests and said aloud a short prayer,
.•Buffalo ' Grace- glanced from the turkey to the host
feet jfpllL&^ymandJnouthiOpen in surprise.
'&1Hk*iltorw&ri^~&&to&i
and the
'^#•8
\
&h.,
^mm^&y'^M
•:k£

Sunday Within the Octave of Christmas

Man Calls Down
Verdict of Death
Upon Himself

Christlike, because it race." This portion of the Collect
harae of Jesus"--iha.t Is the theme like ittheis! stamp
of humility and gives glory to God for having
of today's Collect. 6 wondrous bears
love,
the
two
virtues
which above all wrought our salvation.
thought and prayer of the Church characterize our Infant
Savior.
The petition we wish to add is that
for her faithful!- t o do good, and
Mary should contihue to intercede
thereby render gfenter glory to God!
Xew
» fcm S *>«*,,
Without the Coining of Christ, Collect for the J^east of the Cir- for us. Why intercede for us? the
which we are still coimnenlbratlng, cumcision of Our Lord: "O Gott, Gospel (recounUng the cleansing
it would have been Impossible for us who by the fruitful virginity of file), the -Secret (Vouchsafe to
to do good al all.. The liturgy of blessed ;Mary hastf bestowed upon the cleanse us by these heavenly mysAdvent rehearsed for us what the human race the rewards of eternal teries"), and the Postcommunioh
sorrowful condition; of mankind was salvation: grant, we beseech Thee, ("May this communion, 0 Lord,
after the Pail of our first Parents that we may experience her interces- cleanse us from our guilt") give us
and before the adveiit of <JhrJst. Sut, sion for us, through whom w6 have the answer: That we ourselves be
Chrteti who hadto»«topnmtfcwtf to us been made worthy to receive the cleansed from all that is not of God.
Author of Life* Jesus Christ • Thy t o Mary we entrust ourselves that
Son, our kordj who with thee and she may, watch over us and help us
to spend our life as a Godrglveh opthe Holy Ghost iiyeth and reigneth,
portunity to cleanse and sanctify
God world without end. Amen.A
The Gospel lor today, relating our souls.
to us how the Child was circumcised after
, fWttttt to the TAther eight days;, reminds us directly of
—by doing goodworti In the nam* th* grsat eTtnt that w* are keeping Patnmiu Out Adterti»eri

Uy Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Baron von
Capttalne
(Cologne Correspondent, N. c. W. C.
News Service)
Cologne, Dec. 27.—According to
stories published in the secular press.
Felditirch, in Tyrol, witnessed what
was considered a striking example of
retribution on November 12. As reported by one journal, the story is:
"A anan by the name of Brunner
was indicted of having poisoned his
wife in order to get her life insurance. Defending himself, he said:
*'Tiie Almighty God may punish me
with, th^ instantaneous death 4f I am
guilty. Scarcely had he uttered these
frivolous words when: be tank to the
floor. A *ayskdaa who was' summoned pronounoed him dsad.''

